2023 INDIANA YOUTH CROP SCOUTING COMPETITION

AUG 10 • 9:30 A.M.

TEAMS
- Indiana high school students completing grades 7-12
- Teams of 4-5 students
- Limit 1 team per sponsored school organization
  - FFA, School, or Club
- A maximum of 12 team will be hosted in 2023

Event Objective
To educate students on necessary skills that are key to integrated pest management and help them develop general agronomic skills useful in future careers related to agriculture and environmental sciences. To provide students an opportunity to interact with Extension specialists and graduate students from different areas within agriculture.

Judging Stations
- Corn growth & development
- Soybean growth & development
- Disease identification & management
- Weed identification & management
- Field scouting & diagnostics
- Plant nutrition & soil fertility
- Forages
- Cover crops
- Calibration

BECK AGRICULTURAL CENTER
4550 US 52, WEST LAFAYETTE, IN 47906

EVENT CONTACT:
DTC@PURDUE.EDU